
151. To search diligently for the marks [that which makes them clean] of locusts to know the 
clean from the unclean; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 11:21 Yet these may ye eat of every flying creeping thing that goeth upon all four, 
which have legs above their feet, to leap withal upon the earth; 
 

%lehoh; @A[h' #r,v, lKomi Wlk.aTo hz<-ta, %a; 
l[;M;mi ~yI[;r'k. wl rv,a] [B;r>a;-l[; 

#r,a'h'-l[; !heB' rTen:l. wyl'g>r;l.  
akh et—zeh tokh-lu mi-kol she-retz ha-of ha-ho-lekh 
al—ar-ba a-sher—lo k’-ra-a-yim mi-ma-al 
l’-rag-laiv l-na-ter ba-hen al—ha-a-retz 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 %a; akh  Yet 389 
surely, certainly, no doubt 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ta,  et (pointer) 853 
no meaning, it is a pointer 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hz< zeh these 2088 
this 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Wlk.aTo  tokh-lu may ye eat 398 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lKomi  mi-ko of every 4480 
I - a part taken from the whole 
  
II - from, whether (this or that), or; and with a particle of negation, neither, nor. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 #r,v,  she-retz creeping thing 8318 
1. reptiles, bats that walk son four feet  2. smaller aquatic animals. 

 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 @A[h'  ha-of flying 5775 
a wing; hence collectively, birds, fowl. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 %lehoh;  ha-ho-lekh that goeth 1980 
To go, to walk, to go along – boundaries. To go through or over a place. To go with a person. To 
have conversation with. To follow, to worship. To live, to imitate Him in life and manners. 
  
NOTE: These are the boundaries within which we live our lives, i.e., our walk. 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l[; al upon 5921 
1. upon, when anything is put on the upper part of another, so as to stand or lie upon it, or have 
it for its substratum  a) used of a state of rest, i.e., to lie on a bed  2. being high, being 
suspended over anything, without touching it  3. at, by, near  4.  motions (especially when 
rapid), unto or towards any place. This arises from the signification of rushing down upon 
anything (rushing being more swift and rapid when downwards). 
  
Upon, to, towards 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 [B;r>a; ar-ba four 702 
four, fourth 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]  a-sher which 834 
that, which 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ta, lo (to) 9002 
to, unto 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~yI[;r'k.  k’-ra-a-yim have legs 3767 
both legs, from the knee to the ankle, which are bent in bowing down. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l[;M;mi  mi-ma-al above 4605 
 
 
 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 wyl'g>r;l.  l’-rag-laiv their feet 7272 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rTen:l.  l-na-ter to leap 5425 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !heB'  ba-hen withal 2004 
they, those 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l[;  alalal upon 5921 
1. upon, when anything is put on the upper part of another, so as to stand or lie upon it, or have 
it for its substratum  a) used of a state of rest, i.e., to lie on a bed  2. being high, being 
suspended over anything, without touching it  3. at, by, near  4.  motions (especially when 
rapid), unto or towards any place. This arises from the signification of rushing down upon 
anything (rushing being more swift and rapid when downwards). 
  
Upon, to, towards 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 #r,a'h' ha-a-retz the earth 776 
earth, land, country, continent, dirt, the ground 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 



152. To search diligently for the marks [that which makes them clean] of fish; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 11:9 These shall ye eat of all that are in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and 
scales in the waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. 
 

ryPin:s. Al-rv,a] lKo ~yIM'B; rv,a] lKomi Wlk.aTo hz<-ta, 
WlkeaTo ~t'ao ~ylix'N>b;W ~yMiY:B; ~yIM;B; tf,q,f.q;w> 

 
et—zeh tokh-lu mi-kol a-sher ba-ma-yim kol a-sher-lo s’-na-pir 
u’-qas-qe-set ba-ma-yim ba-ya-mim u-van-kha-lim o-tam tokh-lu 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ta, et (pointer) 853 
no meaning, it is a pointer 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hz< zeh These 2088 
this 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Wlk.aTo  tokh-lu shall ye eat  398 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lKomi  mi-kol of all 3605 
ALL, Totality 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]  a-sher that 834 
that, which 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~yIM'B;  ba-ma-yim in the waters 4325 
waters 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lKo  kol whatsoever 3605 
ALL, Totality 

 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a]  a-sher (which) 834 
that, which 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ta, lo (to) 9002 
to, unto 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ryPin:s.  s’-na-pir fins 5579 
the fin of fishes. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tf,q,f.q;w> u’-qas-qe-set and scales 7193 
a scale, so called from its peeling off; of a coat of mail made of scales, i.e., consiting of thin iron 
plates like scales. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~yIM;B;  ba-ma-yim in the waters 4325 
waters 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~yMiY:B;  ba-ya-mim in the seas 3220 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~ylix'N>b;W  u-van-kha-lim and in the rivers 5158 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~t'ao  o-tam (pointer) 853 
no meaning, it is a pointer 

 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 WlkeaTo  tokh-lu them shall ye eat 398 
to eat, to devour. To eat a land, a field, a vine, is used for to eat its produce or fruit. To devour 
anyone’s flesh, i.e., to destroy by war and slaughter. Used of cruel and fierce enemies who thirst 
for one’s blood. To eat up, to devour a people, the poor, used of princes who consume the 
wealth of a people, oppressing and impoverishing them. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 
 



153. To sanctify the new moons and to reckon the years and months in the Sanhedrim only; as 
it is said,  
 
Exodus 12:2 This month shall be unto you the beginning of months: it shall be the first 
month of the year to you. 
 

~k,l' aWh !AvarI ~yvid'x\ varo ~k,l' hZ<h; vd,xoh; 
hn"V'h; yved>x'l. 

 
ha-kho-desh ha-zeh la-khem rosh kha-da-shim ri-shon hu la-khem 
l’-khad-shei ha-sha-nah 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vd,xoh; ha-kho-desh month 2320 
the new moon, the day of the new moon, the calends of a lunar month which was festival of the 
ancient Hebrews. A lunar month, beginning at the new moon. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hZ<h;  ha-zeh This 2088 
this 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~k,l' la-khem (to you) 9001 
to you 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 varo  rosh beginning 7218 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~yvid'x\  kha-da-shim of months 2320 
the new moon, the day of the new moon, the calends of a lunar month which was festival of the 
ancient Hebrews. A lunar month, beginning at the new moon. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !AvarI  ri-shon first 7223 
 
 
 
 

 



 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 aWh  hu (self) 1931 
he 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~k,l' la-khem (to you) 9001 
to you 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 yved>x'l. l’-khad-shei month 2320 
the new moon, the day of the new moon, the calends of a lunar month which was festival of the 
ancient Hebrews. A lunar month, beginning at the new moon. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hn"V'h;  ha-sha-nah the year 8141 
a year. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 

 
 



154. To rest on the Sabbath; as it is said,  
 
Exodus 23:12 Six days thou shalt do thy work, and on the seventh day thou shalt rest: that 
thine ox and thine ass may rest, and the son of thy handmaid, and the stranger, may be 
refreshed. 
 

![;m;l. tBov.Ti y[iybiV.h; ~AYb;W ^yf,[]m; hf,[]T; ~ymiy" tv,ve 
rGEh;w> ^t.m'a]-!B, vpeN"yIw> ^r,mox]w: ^r>Av x;Wny" 

 
she-shet ya-mim ta-a-she ma-a-sei-kha u-va-yom ha-sh’-vi-i tish-vot l’-ma-an 
ya-nu-akh shur-kha va-kha-mo-re-kha v’-yi-na-fesh ben—a-mat-kha v’-ha-ger 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tv,ve she-shet Six  8337 
six (a numeral). 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~ymiy"  ya-mim days 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. A period of time, e.g., "in the 
DAY when I took them by the hand (Jer 31:32)" which was a forty year period.  
   
NOTE: The first day in Genesis could have referred to a period of time lasting hundreds of 
millions of years, as twenty four hour periods would not have been possible given that the moon 
was not created until the fourth day. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hf,[]T;  ta-a-she shalt do 6213 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^yf,[]m;  ma-a-sei-kha thy work 4639 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~AYb;W  u-va-yom and on day 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. A period of time, e.g., "in the 
DAY when I took them by the hand (Jer 31:32)" which was a forty year period.  
   
NOTE: The first day in Genesis could have referred to a period of time lasting hundreds of 
millions of years, as twenty four hour periods would not have been possible given that the moon 
was not created until the fourth day. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 y[iybiV.h;  ha-sh’-vi-i the seventh 7637 
seventh 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tBov.Ti  tish-vot (cease) 7673 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ![;m;l.  l’-ma-an (so that) 4616 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 x;Wny" ya-nu-akh shalt rest 5117 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^r>Av  shur-kha thine ox 7794 
an ox, so called from its strength and boldness.  A bull.  This is a general word for one of the ox 
bribe, without distinction of age or sex. 

 



 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^r,mox]w:  va-kha-mo-re-kha and thine ass 2543 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vpeN"yIw>  v’-yi-na-fesh may be refreshed 5314 
to breathe strongly, to pant. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !B,  ben son 1121 
a son, sometimes used of children of both sexes, i.e., children. Descendants 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^t.m'a] a-mat-kha thy handmaid 519 
A handmaid, female slave, used even by a free woman when speak to her superiors. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rGEh;w>  v’-ha-ger and the stranger 1616 
a sojourner (a temporary visitor), stranger, foreigner, a person living out of his own country. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



155. To hallow the Sabbath; as it is said,  
 
Exodus 20:8 Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy. 
 

AvD>q;l. tB'V;h; ~Ay-ta, rAkz" 
za-khor et—yom ha-sha-bat l’-qad-sho 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rAkz" za-khor  Remember 2142 
 
 
 
 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ta,  et (pointer) 853 
no meaning, it is a pointer 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~Ay yom day 3117 
the day, the primary signification appears to be the heat of the day. A period of time, e.g., "in the 
DAY when I took them by the hand (Jer 31:32)" which was a forty year period.  
   
NOTE: The first day in Genesis could have referred to a period of time lasting hundreds of 
millions of years, as twenty four hour periods would not have been possible given that the moon 
was not created until the fourth day. 

 
 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tB'V;h;  ha-sha-bat the sabbath 7676 
[Sabbath (rest)] the seventh day of the week; a period of rest, one day, one week, one year etc. 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 AvD>q;l.  l’-qad-sho to keep it holy 6942 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 

 


